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0GIVU RU~UIIIFU LUE _ U "One of our major contribu-
The cold Atlantic waters off tions is in understanding how
Maine's Mount Desert Island serve toxic substances interfere with
as a home to a variety of marine cell-volume regulation," says
creatures that provide unique center director James L.
models for scientists seeking to Boyer, chief ofdigestive dis-
understand life at its cellularlevel. eases at Yale University School
For nearly a century, tissues such of Medicine. "Another area is
as the rectal gland ofthedogfishshark, how these heavy metals interfere
the flounder intestine, or the skate's liver SINCE W with kidney function (salt secre-
and kidney have drawn researchers to the tion). A third is in understanding the
Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory mechanisms by which toxic substances dis-
(MDIBL), which has earned a worldwide rep- rupt hormone and neurotrans-
utation in the study of cell membrane trans- mittersignalingprocesses."
port-the passage of substances and signals Membrane toxicology
into and out ofthe cell. Understanding these seemed a logical extension of
processes holds the key to understanding cell the MDIBL's work in 1984
function. Understanding how toxins disrupt when its director at the time,
these transport systems has major implications David H. Evans, a professor of
for environmental health. zoology at the University of
Founded in 1898 as an independent Florida, sought funding from
teaching laboratory by J.S. Kingsley ofTufts the NIEHS. Sea creatures,
University, the MDIBL and its supply of especially those from frigid
cold-water species soon attracted distin- environs, make excellent mod-
guished scientists from prominent universities els for cell membrane research. James L Boyi
and institutions for summer investigations. Because of their high-saline
This tradition of affiliated, rather than full- environment, they have developed potent
time, researchers continues as a hallmark of transport mechanisms for ridding their cells
both the lab and its center. of salt and maintaining proper cell volume.
For the last decade, the MDIBL has "Many of these systems are highly analogous
served as home to the Center for Membrane to our own systems-kidneys, livers, eyes,
Toxicity Studies, one of five NIEHS-funded intestines-but [the systems] are easier to
Marine and Freshwater Biomedical Sciences study in marine species," Boyer says.
Centers. Its scientists focus on the basic and There are several reasons. First, marine
very relevant question of how toxic com- species' have structurally simpler organ sys-
pounds, especially heavy metals, damage and tems. Second, the waters off Maine, with
kill cells. Their efforts have yielded some ambient temperatures of 5°C-10°C, yield
invaluableinsights. species with lower metabolisms and oxygen
A site by the sea. Founded in 1898, the Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory overlooks Salsbury
Cove.
tension and morestable tissue. "Because these
animals live in cold water, many ofthe nor-
mal things we study such as wound healing,
cell replication, [and] cell repair from injury
occur at a much slower [rate]," says Ned
Ballatori, associate professor oftoxicology at
the University of Rochester School of
Medicine and the center's associate director.
"Things basically happen on a slower sched-
ule, so we can more easily visualize and
observe them."
GroupEfforts
| The NIEHS first funded the
Center for MembraneToxicity
Studies in 1985, charging it to
identify the molecular targets
of toxic substances with the
goalofdevelopingthescientific
basis for treatments of heavy
metal intoxication. Evans dou-
bled as both lab and center
director until 1992. The center
is currently funded through
1998, the MDIBL's centennial
year.
The center is an integral and important
part ofthe MDIBL. "About one-third ofthe
research thatgoes on atthelaboratory is relat-
ed to the theme of the center understanding
the toxicity ofheavy metals and environmen-
tal pollutants on these membrane transport
systems," says Boyer, who was elected chair-
man of the MDIBL's board of trustees last
year.
A lirtle over halfof the NIEHS funding
goes to cover administrative costs and the rest
provides small grants. "A great deal of
research support is provided by the investiga-
tors themselves from other institutional
grants," Boyer notes. "So, forexample, partof
my research is supported by funds that I get
fromNIHthroughYaleUniversity."
The center accepts research applications
annually, with a closing deadline of 1
February. As part of a laboratory-wide pro-
ject, it also provides summer fellowships to
students at high school through postdoctoral
levels to work and study with senior investi-
gators. "Not only does it teach them about
science, but it teaches them about the envi-
ronmental problems we have and how you
approachthem," Boyer says.
Like its parent laboratory, the center
attracts researchers from the United States
and abroad. Seven groups of investigators
have served as the core of its decade-long
effort, with other teams coming and going
over the years. Currently, the center provides
funds to 14 groups, six ofwhich began work
there inthepast twoyears.
Center investigators have providedsignif-
icant contributions to understanding the spe-
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cific cellular targets where
toxic substances cause harm
and at what dose ranges.
"Rather than just saying
heavy metals will kill ani-
mals, or cause low fecundi-
ty (that is, they can't breed
as well or produce sickness)
what we can say is, here are
the potential sites ofaction,
such as protein receptors,
enzymes, or channels,"
Evans says. The accom-
plishments of three long-
time research teams illus-
trate thecenter's efforts. Ned Ballatori
Teamwork
Boyer and Ballatori began working together
at the MDIBL 15 summers ago. During the
1990s their collaboration has focused on how
heavy metals and other compounds affect a
cell's ability to regulate its volume. Cells swell
normally because, as they take in nutrients,
they also absorb water. Cells that lose the
power to rid themselves ofwater can swell
until theyburst.
"We think we have identified a couple of
mechanisms by which chemicals impair the
cell's ability to regulate volume," Ballatori
says. This evidence indicates that heavy met-
als and chemicals can directly or indirectly
affect a specific membrane channel, through
which the cell expels substances, called osmo-
lites, that it uses to regulate its volume. Ifthe
channel shuts down and these osmolites can-
not exit, the cell also loses its ability to rid
itselfofwaterthroughdiffusion.
Mercury, for example, can damage the
channel directly. Otherchemicals, such as the
antifungal agent ketoconazole, work indirect-
ly by altering the cell's adenosine triphos-
phate (ATP) to adeno-
sine diphosphate
(ADP) ratio. ATP pro-
vides the cell's energy
through its conversion
to ADP. "When the
ratio drops, the chan-
nel closes," Ballatori
explains. "So, if the
osmolites cannot get
out, water can't move.
This really can explain
the major mechanism
by which a lot of
chemicals can impair
the cell's ability to reg-
ulate itsvolume."
Soonafterthecenter
opened, Evans made a
discovery related to the
issue ofwhether cadmi- David H. Evans and stuuder
um causes hypertension. Some
studies in rats suggested it
could, but the epidemiological
evidencewascontradictory.
Workingwith fish aortas,
Evans sought to learn what,
types of receptors dot the
membranes ofsmooth mus-
cle cells in blood vessels. In
the process, he questioned
whether heavy metals might
affect one ofthe receptors for
the various molecules that
carry messages from the
endothelium (the layer of
cells lining blood vessels) to
the smooth muscle cells
beneath. The first receptor he looked at was
for the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. Evans
testedanumberoftoxicmetalsandfoundthat
he got strong contrac-
tion ofthe smooth mus-
cle cells when he added
cadmium. "Bear in
mind," Evans says, "that
if smooth muscle con-
tracts in blood vessels,
you become hyperten-
sive." When Evans
blocked the acetyl-
choline receptors with d
atropine and added cad- f
mium, he got contrac-
tions only about 50% as
strong. This "fairly sur- John N. Forrest,Jr.
prising" finding led
Evansdown two researchpaths.
First, he sought to determine with
which of four forms of the acetylcholine
receptor cadmium links. Evans has now
found that smooth muscle cells apparently
carry only one acetylcholine receptor, but
has yet to publish his
> results identifying the
receptor.
Second, Evans ad-
dressed the question of
what's causing the
remaining 50% con-
traction? Evans has
now obtained prelimi-
nary evidence that the
answer lies in cadmi-
um's effect on the
receptor forendothelin,
another messenger
molecule produced by
the endothelium. He
and his colleagues are
now in the process of
characterizing the en-
dothelin receptors on
itresearcher smoothmusclecells.
Discoveries sometimes emerge from the
center thatatfirstglanceseem tohavelittle to
do with human toxicology. John N. Forrest,
Jr., professor of medicine at Yale, has been
studying the salt, or rectal, gland ofthe dog-
fish shark to understand how toxic metals
interfere with the signal transduction path-
ways thatregulatesaltsecretion.
Salt moves in and out of cells through
chloride channels in the membrane. Such
channels are ubiquitous in cells and impor-
tant to proper kidney function, but difficult
to study in humans. The shark's rectal gland,
which serves as a sort of extra kidney, con-
tains enormous numbers of these channels.
Forrest and his colleagues have demonstrated
that several heavy metals can disrupt a cell's
processing ofsalt, which requires both stim-
ulating and inhibiting signals. Nickel and
cobalt, for example, block the pathway by
which hormones stimulate chlo-
ride transport; cadmium blocks
the inhibitory pathway. "The
e potential for understanding
human toxicity is very real,"
Forrest says. "Whether it will
yield the result that will have a
/ ssX adirect effect on human toxicity is
clearlyuncertain."
In the course oftheir studies,
center researchers have discovered
a new shark heart hormone, C-
type natriuretic peptide, which is
controlled by salt secretion.
Nickel does not block the hor-
mone. "In other words," says
Forrest, "the shark has ... a way ofgetting
around that form ofmetal toxicity. And that
raises the possibility that there may be a way
ofgettingaroundtoxicityinhumans."
How can such findings help to solve the
environmental health problems for humans
caused by heavy metals and other toxic pol-
lutants? "That's always the hardest question
to answer," Evans acknowledges. "The easi-
est answer is that scientists at the center have
discovered sites ofaction ofenvironmentally
relevant toxins like heavy metals. This will
allow us, I think, to predict where these
pathologies may appear, and also, by know-
ing more about the particular sites ofaction,
we can figure out ways to avoid or alleviate
theproblem.
"Even more interesting," says Evans,
"when we know the sites of action ofthese
heavy metals, then that metal can be used to
study [a] fundamental process. That's kind of
goingfull cycle."
Patrick Young
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